
Volunteer Opportunity Descriptions 

Backstage Set Crew: During tech rehearsals and performances (2 nights + commitment preferred). 
Depending on the set design there will be many pieces needing placement and scenic drops to be raised 
and lowered. Your participation in tech week rehearsals will be essential for the show to run effectively. 
Coordinated by Matt Dennis & Mike Zeigler. 

Cast Handler (runner): During tech rehearsals and performances (2 nights + commitment preferred). 
Help assemble cast members throughout the performance, assist with cast movement backstage, help 
and encourage cast members. Coordinated by Carol Cassara. 

Cast Party: Sunday, November 17, from the end of the show until approximately 8:00. 
Help is needed to set up, serve and clean up for the cast party.  Also assist in assembling cast gift bags.  

 Coordinated by Suzanne Eberhardt. 
Cast Snacks: During performances (1-night commitment).  Help to set up and serve snacks to cast members 

during the show.  Coordinated by Janet VandenBerg 
Cast Dinner:  Saturday, November 16 at 5:00.  We will be serving dinner to cast and crew between our shows. 

Volunteers are needed to set up, serve and clean up. Coordinated by Janet VandenBerg. 
Costume construction :  August – November (flexible schedule but with deadlines).  Some of this can be done at  
 home and then returned!  Coordinated by Stephanie Schmidt. 

Costume Fast Changes: During tech rehearsals and performances (2 nights + commitment preferred).  Assist cast  
 members that require a fast costume change during the performance. Coordinated by Stephanie Schmidt. 
Hair and Make-up Team: During performances (2 nights + commitment preferred).  Help apply make-up and               

style hair for cast members prior to and during performances.  Coordinated by Jen Cacioppo 
Ladies cast area: During Tech week and performances (2 nights + commitment preferred).  Help is needed to lend  

a hand during costume changes.  This includes but is not limited to hanging clothing items on assigned 
costume racks, spending time with cast members while they wait for their turn, and keeping the area 
neat. 

Men’s cast area: (2 nights + commitment preferred). 
 Same as for the ladies, see above. 
Merchandise/Flower concessions:  During performances (1 + nights preferred). 

Set up and be at the merchandise concession tables prior to performances and during the intermission. 
Keeping track of inventory, ability to work with the public and handle monetary transactions necessary. 

Nurse: During performances, one nurse per performance to assist with medical needs that arise during the show.  
Props: During tech rehearsals and performances (2 nights + commitment preferred). 

Help organize and set/pass out props to cast members during final rehearsals and performances.  
Coordinated by Mary Kay Fulkerson. 

Set construction : August – October, Tuesday & Thursday evenings and Saturday’s, located at 111 Ling Road, 
coordinated by Matt Dennis & Mike Zeigler. All help is appreciated! 

Set installation: Sunday, November 10, at the theater.  Help is needed to move the set into the theater, hang 
drops, assemble set pieces.   Coordinated by Matt Dennis. 

Sound Director Assistants: Assists sound director by managing cast mic’s and perform required misc tasks as 
needed.  Coordinated by Steve King. 

Usher:  During performances (1 + nights preferred). 
Volunteers assist patrons to their seats and help to direct them to key areas of the theatre, such as the 
merchandise table, donation table, concessions, restrooms, etc. Coordinated by House Manager Richard 
Wright. 

Whatever you need 
We appreciate volunteers that are flexible to help out wherever needed!  

 
 


